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(Total:60Marks)
1-Reading(30Marks)

A)Vocabulary(14Marks) 14

a) Froma,b, cand d,choosethemostsuitableword thatbestcompleteseachof
the followingsentences:(4 X 2=8Marks)

01. New born babies need .care, especially during the first couple of years.
a. monsoonal

Many countries are taking serious steps to

a. convert

Social media has a powerful

a. expedition

b. toxic C. constant d. cracked

02. .. salty seawater into fresh water.
b. document d. rushc. accompany

on the way people communicate nowadays.

c. fusion

03.

b. influence d. gratitude

04. The nearby gym has a .for its safe environment and amazing group classes.

a. wilderness b. habitat c. catastrophe d. reputation

b) Fill in thespaceswith themostsuitablewordsfromthe listbelow:(4X1%=6Marks)

( marvellously / emit / depict / seek / regardless )

People should seek medical advice if they suffer from any health problem.

My cousin decided to buy the laptop regardless of its expensive price.

Roses and jasmines emit strong sweet smell that can spread all over the place.

I love the way fresh fruits and vegetables are marvellously presented in any store.

05.

06.

07.

08.
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b)ReadingComprehension(16Marks)

Readthe ollowing passage,thenanswerthequestions thatfollowsS:

16

Camels are the most important animals in the Arabian deserts. Camels are adapted

to live in extreme environments, both hot and cold. A camel's body is suited for desert life.

A camel has broad, flat feet that won't sink into the sand. It has big and thick lips that allow

it to breathe, even during a sandstorm. These lips prevent sand from entering its lungs. A

camel's eyelashes may look long and beautiful, but they are really eye protectors. They

help block sand from getting into its eyes. To shield against blowing sand, a camel's ears

are lined with fur.

People all over North Africa and West Asia depend on camels. Camels are used to carry

heavy loads and to transport people. Humans have used camels for their wool, milk, meat and

leather. Camel milk is incredibly healthy.

On a desert trip, a camel can live on very little food and water. Its hump stores fat

so it can go without eating for days. The camel uses the fats as a source of energy during

its long journey in the desert. A camel can lose as much as fourth of its body weight

without getting sick. Also, its body temperature can rise by more than 10 F before it sweats

to give off body heat. The camel's temperature goes down when the desert cools off at night.

To recover from a long desert trip, a camel drinks as much as 21 gallons of water

in ten minutes. Drinking that much water so quickly might kill any other animal. After

a few days' rest, the camel is ready to cross the desert again!
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a) Choosethecorrectanswerfroma,b,candd: (6X 2=12Marks)

09. The best title for the passage could be:
a. A Few Days' Rest
b. The Cool Desert Nights
c. The Desert Sun
d. Across the Desert by camel

The underlined word “"shield
a. bake
b. protect
c. damage
d. destroy

10. in the 1" paragraph means:

11. The underlined word “they" in the 1" paragraph refers to:
a. eyelashes
b. lungs
C.lips
d. camels

A camel has big and thick lips that allow it to:
a. give off body heat
b. breathe during a sandstorm
c. lose fourth of its body weight
d. carry heavy loads and transport people.

12.

A camel can survive in the desert because:
a. it is an important animal.
b. its milk is incredibly healthy.
d. it can live on a very little food and water.
d. its temperature goes up when the desert cools off at night.

13.

The purpose of the writer in writing this passage is to:
a. persuade readers to buy camels.
b. give us information about camels.
c. encourage readers to live in the desert.
d. entertain readers with stories about all desert animals.

14.
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b)Answerthefollowingquestions:(2 X2 =4Marks)
15. Why are camels useful animals?

Humans have used camels for their wool, milk, meat and leather. / Camels are used

to carry heavy loads. /They are also used to transport people.
16. What does a camel do to recover from a long desert trip?

A camel drinks as much as 21 gallons of water in ten minutes to recover from a

long desert trip

I|-Writing(30Marks)
A)Grammar(14Marks)

a) Froma, b,cand d,choosethecorrectanswerthatbestcompleteseachof 14
the followingsentences:(4 X2=8Marks)

17. The present I got from my brother was really fantastic...

a. who b. which C. whose d. whom

18. If weplannedourdaybetter,we .the project on time.
d. would finisha. had finished

They
a. were waiting

The man..

a. paints

b. have finished c. will finish

19. for the bus when the accidenthappened.
d. will waitb. waited

the housesince 9 o'clock in the morning.

b. had painted

C wait

20

c. has been painting d. was painting

b) Doas required:(3X2=6Marks)
21. She usually reads the newspaper in the morning. (Change into negative)

She doesn't read the newspaper in the morning.

She never reads the newspaper in the morning.

Ali ate spaghetti two hours ago.

- What did Ali do two hours ago?

- What did Ali eat two hours ago?

- Who ate spaghetti two hours ago?

22. (Form a question)

23. He will publish the novel in a month. (Change into passive)

The novel will be published in a month (by him).
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B) Writing (16 Marks)

Pollution has become a very common serious issue in today's world. Many things that are

useful to people produce pollution.

Plan and write a report of two paragraphs (not less than 12 sentences) explaining the

causes of environmental pollution and what we can we do to solve the problem.

Write YourPlanHere (2 Marks)

Rubrics Mark
2

7

Total
Planning (mind mapping/graphic organisers/ outline)

Exposition of ideas and coherence
Paragraphing & number of sentences

Grammar

spelling

Handwriting

punctuation

2

1

TOTAL MARK 16

2 marks to be deducted from the total mark for changing format.
Off point topics receive zero.

•
•

Best of Luck
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